Senate Meeting Minutes  
Sunday, April 13th, 2014  
The Space  
Call to Order: 7:00 pm  
Chair: Vice President Jones

I. Call to Order, Vice President Jones (7:03pm)

II. Roll Call, Attorney General Pellessier

1. Baily- present
2. Butschi- absent
3. Chapman-present
4. Corso- present
5. Godfrey-present
6. Njoroge-present
7. Santucci-absent
8. Sertima-absent
9. Shull-present
10. Sullivan-present
11. Taliento-present
12. Vike-absent
13. Washington-absent
14. Woods-Corr- present

III. Approval of Minutes

Senator Baily was set as present and will be changed to late

a. Motion to approve with changes by Senator Chapman

b. Seconded by Senator Taliento
c. all approve, motion passes

IV. Executive Address, President Shab

a. great time at Jr/Sr and thank you everyone, especially Michael

b. Class wide emails were only done by first year class; made a template for class wide emails in google drive and it is important if all sit together and do it. Will consist of class related and campus wide issues, and what we did in the SG meetings. Names should be present as well

c. Next sunday no meeting

V. Student Concerns

a. Senator Sullivan is making a doc for freshmen and sophomores to send funds for senior week. The doc will not say how much money. Total $2000+

b. Who Stole the tree? Drew Grad’s work after we won a grant for art in the community. Senator Baily thinks the trees are a great idea and should not be a concern.

VI. Action Items

A. B&A

1. DUBS - Coats and Cartoons

Decorate lab coats and requested $207.56, increase to $250.00 Just in case. Creative event!

i. Motion to approve by Senator Taliento

ii. Seconded by Senator Woods-Corr

1. Baily-yea

2. Butschi-absent

3. Chapman-yea
2. DUCS - Trip to Turtle Back Zoo

Earth day at Turtle back Zoo

i. Motion to approve by Senator Chapman

ii. Seconded by Senator Taliento

1. Baily-yea
2. Butschi-absent
3. Chapman-yea
4. Corso-yea
5. Godfrey-yea
6. Njoroge-yea
7. Santucci- absent
8. Sertima-absent
9. Shull-yea
10. Sullivan-yea
11. Taliento-yea
12. Vike-absent
13. Washington-absent
14. Woods-Corr- yea
   i. motion passes

3. **PSS - Writing Your Politician**
   i. Motion to approve by Senator Baily
   ii. Seconded by Senator Njoroge
   1. Baily- yea
   2. Butschi- absent
   3. Chapman- yea
   4. Corso- yea
   5. Godfrey- yea
   6. Njoroge- yea
   7. Santucci- absent
   8. Sertima- absent
   9. Shull- yea
   10. Sullivan- yea
   11. Taliento- yea
   12. Vike- absent
   13. Washington- absent
   14. Woods-Corr- yea
   i. motion passes

4. **Election Statute Revisions**
   
   Attorney General and Elections Chair take the floor.

   Revised statutes in preparation for the elections and made it a more straight forward. Added in timeline and sent it out in Drew Today and gave the campus 24 hours and there was no feedback.

   a. Mike Gualitieri has question about off campus situation with potential senators
      i. Motion to approve the Election statutes by Senator Sullivan
      ii. Seconded by Senator Shull
1. Baily-yea
2. Butschi- absent
3. Chapman-yea
4. Corso-yea
5. Godfrey-yea
6. Njoroge-yea
7. Santucci- absent
8. Sertima- absent
9. Shull-yea
10. Sullivan-yea
11. Taliento-yea
12. Vike-absent
13. Washington-absent
14. Woods-Corr- yea

i. motion passes

B. SOAB

1. Club Proposals

a. Academic Clubs

   BLOCK VOTE OF ALL ACADEMIC CLUBS

i. motion to block vote by Senator Taliento

ii. Seconded by Senator Shull

   1. Baily-yea
   2. Butschi- absent
   3. Chapman-yea
   4. Corso- yea (abstained for DEBS)
   5. Godfrey- yea
6. Njoroge-yea
7. Santucci- absent
8. Sertima- absent
9. Shull-yea
10. Sullivan-yea
11. Taliento-yea
12. Vike-absent
13. Washington-absent
14. Woods-Corr-yea (abstained from SFER)
   i. motion passes

b. Cultural clubs
   1. French club has 5 active members and only 2 events and board voted to approve them unanimously
   2. German Club had a bit of trouble but met minimum requirements
   3. ISA wanted to be reviewed
   4. MSA can’t find constitution and now SOAB is waiting on Student activities
   5. Russian club did not include members list, Board voted to reapprove
   6. SASA and Italian club fine
   7. Polish culture club not approved

Ariel
   i. motion to approve by Senator Chapman
   ii. Seconded by Senator Woods-Corr
      1. Baily-yea
      2. Butschi- absent
      3. Chapman-yea
      4. Corso-yea
      5. Godfrey- yea
6. Njoroge-yea
7. Santucci- absent
8. Sertima- absent
9. Shull-yea
10. Sullivan-yea
11. Taliento-yea
12. Vike-absent
13. Washington- absent
14. Woods-Corr- yea

i. motion passes

Chinese Culture Club

i. motion to approve by Senator Woods-Corr

ii. Seconded by Senator Taliento

1. Baily-yea
2. Butschi- absent
3. Chapman-yea
4. Corso-yea
5. Godfrey- abstain
6. Njoroge-yea
7. Santucci- absent
8. Sertima- absent
9. Shull-yea
10. Sullivan-yea
11. Taliento-yea
12. Vike-absent
13. Washington-absent
14. Woods-Corr- yea

i. motion passes

DASA
i. motion to approve by Senator Shull
ii. Seconded by Senator Chapman
   1. Baily-yea
   2. Butschi-absent
   3. Chapman-yea
   4. Corso-yea
   5. Godfrey-yea
   6. Njoroge-abstain
   7. Santucci-absent
   8. Sertima- absent
   9. Shull-yea
   10. Sullivan-yea
   11. Taliento-yea
   12. Vike-absent
   13. Washington-absent
   14. Woods-Corr-yea
   i. motion passes

French club
i. motion for French Club to not be approved by Senator
ii. Seconded by Senator Woods-Corr
   1. Baily-yes
   2. Butschi- absent
   3. Chapman-no
   4. Corso-yes
   5. Godfrey- yes
   6. Njoroge-no
   7. Santucci-absent
   8. Sertima- absent
   9. Shull-yes
10. Sullivan-yes
11. Taliento-yes
12. Vike-absent
13. Washington-absent
14. Woods-Corr-yes
  i. motion passes, French club not approved

German club
  i. motion to approve by Senator Chapman
  ii. Seconded by Senator Taliento
    1. Bailey-yea
    2. Butschi-absent
    3. Chapman-yea
    4. Corso-yea
    5. Godfrey-yea
    6. Njoroge-yea
    7. Santucci-absent
    8. Sertima-absent
    9. Shull-yea
    10. Sullivan-yea
    11. Taliento-yea
    12. Vike-absent
    13. Washington-absent
    14. Woods-Corr-yea
      i. motion passes

ISA
  i. motion to approve by Senator Sullivan
  ii. Seconded by Woods-Corr
    1. Baily-yea
    2. Butschi-absent
3. Chapman-yea  
4. Corso-yea  
5. Godfrey-yea  
6. Njoroge-yea  
7. Santucci- absent  
8. Sertima- absent  
9. Shull-yea  
10. Sullivan-yea  
11. Taliento-yea  
12. Vike-absent  
13. Washington-absent  
14. Woods-Corr-yea  

Kuumba  

   i. motion passes  

Kuumba  

   i. motion to approve by Senator Chapman  
   ii. Seconded by Senator Shull  

   1. Baily-yea  
   2. Butschi-absent  
   3. Chapman- yea  
   4. Corso-yea  
   5. Godfrey-yea  
   6. Njoroge-yea  
   7. Santucci-absent  
   8. Sertima-absent  
   9. Shull-yea  
   10. Sullivan-yea  
   11. Taliento-yea  
   12. Vike-absent  
   13. Washington-absent
14. Woods-Corr- yea
   i. motion passes

NO constitution from MSA

Russian Club
   i. motion to approve by Senator chapman
   ii. Seconded by Shull
      1. Baily-yea
      2. Butschi- absent
      3. Chapman-yea
      4. Corso-yea
      5. Godfrey- yea
      6. Njoroge-yea
      7. Santucci- absent
      8. Sertima-absent
      9. Shull-yea
     10. Sullivan-yea
     11. Taliento-yea
     12. Vike-absent
     13. Washington-absent
     14. Woods-Corr- yea
       i. motion passes

SASA
   i. motion to approve by Senator
   ii. Seconded by Senator Woods-Corr
      1. Baily-yea
      2. Butschi-absent
      3. Chapman-yea
      4. Corso-yea
      5. Godfrey- yea
6. Njoroge-yea
7. Santucci-absent
8. Sertima- absent
9. Shull-yea
10. Sullivan-yea
11. Taliento-yea
12. Vike-absent
13. Washington-absent
14. Woods-Corr-yea
i. motion passes

Ciao
i. motion to approve by Senator Chapman
ii. Seconded by Senator Corso
1. Baily-yea
2. Butschi-absent
3. Chapman-yea
4. Corso-yea
5. Godfrey-yea
6. Njoroge-yea
7. Santucci-absent
8. Sertima- absent
9. Shull- yea
10. Sullivan-yea
11. Taliento- yea
12. Vike- absent
13. Washington- absent
14. Woods-Corr-yea
i. motion passes

Watinayah
i. motion to approve by Senator Woods-Corr

ii. Seconded by Senator Njoroge

1. Baily-yea
2. Butschi-absent
3. Chapman-yea
4. Corso-yea
5. Godfrey- yea
6. Njoroge-yea
7. Santucci-absent
8. Sertima-absent
9. Shull- yea
10. Sullivan-yea
11. Taliento- yea
12. Vike- absent
13. Washington- absent
14. Woods-Corr-yea

i. motion passes

Polish culture club

i. motion to approve SOABs decision not to approve by Senator Chapman

ii. Seconded by Senator Woods-Corr

1. Baily-yes
2. Butschi- absent
3. Chapman-yea
4. Corso-yea
5. Godfrey-yea
6. Njoroge-yea
7. Santucci-absent
8. Sertima- absent
9. Shull- yea
10. Sullivan-yea
11. Taliento- yea
12. Vike- absent
13. Washington- absent
14. Woods-Corr-yea

i. motion passes

c. Performance Clubs
   1. all clubs have more than 10 members, same list of events

   BLOCK VOTE ALL PERFORMANCE CLUBS

i. motion to block vote by Senator Shull

ii. Seconded by Senator Chapman
   1. Baily-yea
   2. Butschi- absent
   3. Chapman- yea
   4. Corso- yea
   5. Godfrey-yea
   6. Njoroge-yea
   7. Santucci-absent
   8. Sertima-absent
   9. Shull-yea
   10. Sullivan-yea
   11. Taliento- yea
   12. Vike-absent
   13. Washington- absent
   14. Woods-Corr-yea

i. motion passes
d. Political Clubs

1. college republicans, more than 10 members
2. Drew dems 11 active members, but board meetings 6-10 people, approved with constitution revisions and change 16 to 10 for general board meetings. SOAB has yet to look at constitution
3. DUFU was fine
4. SJP had less people at meetings than constitution allowed

**BLOCK VOTE ALL POLITICAL CLUBS**

i. motion to block vote by Senator Taliento

ii. Seconded by Senator Corso

1. Bailey- yea
2. Butschi- absent
3. Chapman- yea (abstained from College Republicans)
4. Corso- yea
5. Godfrey-yea
6. Njoroge- yea
7. Santucci- absent
8. Sertima- absent
9. Shull- yea (abstain from College republicans)
10. Sullivan-yea
11. Taliento-yea
12. Vike-absent
13. Washington-absent
14. Woods-Corr-yea

i. motion passes

Social clubs

**BLOCK VOTE ALL SOCIAL CLUBS**

i. motion to block vote by Senator Shull

ii. Seconded by Senator Chapman
1. Baily - yea
2. Butschi - absent
3. Chapman - yea
4. Corso - yea
5. Godfrey - yea
6. Njoroge - yea
7. Santucci - absent
8. Sertima - absent
9. Shull - yea (abstained from film club)
10. Sullivan - yea
11. Taliento - yea
12. Vike - absent
13. Washington - absent
14. Woods-Corr - yea

   i. motion passes

e. Service clubs

    1. APO approved without budget in the past, budgets have to be interviewed by club leaders and advisor. Selective process was selective only in name and in constitution, they can't turn anyone away. This year they are approved.
    2. Circle K had fifteen members and were okay to be approved
    3. Drew first responders want to be put under Public safety but put on hold and are still waiting
    4. DHP was fine during the review process
    5. IVCF have 12-13 people but have more than 2 events and board approved them

   BLOCK VOTE ALL SERVICE CLUBS

   i. motion to block vote by Senator Taliento
ii. Seconded by Senator Njoroge

1. Baily-yea
2. Butschi- absent
3. Chapman-yea
4. Corso-yea
5. Godfrey-yea
6. Njoroge-yea
7. Santucci-absent
8. Sertima- absent
9. Shull-yea
10. Sullivan-yea
11. Taliento-yea
12. Vike-absent
13. Washington-absent
14. Woods-Corr-yea

i. motion passes

2. Appointment of Student at Large

a. During the past 2 weeks, no one has filled the empty spot on SOAB. Craig Milheim will be the new Student at Large, he will be “devil’s advocate”.

   i. Motion to approve by Senator Woods-Corr
   ii. Seconded by Senator Chapman
   iii. motion passes

VII. Vice President Report, Vice President Jones

a. Start conversation with Mike Copas and will work with Dean Merckx about reasons for appearance of charge backs

b. Petitions will go out tuesday and follow timeline of all other elections. Turn
in 3pm the 23rd. Next day, 24th will be candidates meeting. Election day will be May 1st. Director of Reslife and Director of Public safety and elections will be following Thursday from 8am to 8pm.

**VIII. Attorney General Report, Attorney General Pellessier**

a. Thank you elections committee and thank you to President Shah for Junior/Senior!

b. We will later go into exec session

**IX. Chief of Staff Report, Chief of Staff Arias**

a. Moved meet the SG further to await and incorporate the new senate members.

**X. SOAB Report, SOAB Chair Gualtieri**

a. Last week spoke of SOAB awards which did not take place today and he has no new clubs for next week.

**XI. B&A Report, B&A Chair Tshitoko**

a. Money left in B&A is $24,941.18 and money left in Senate is $1,952

5 MINUTE BREAK

**XII. Class Reports**

a. Freshmen

i. Approved for T-shirt idea and tomorrow Senator Taliento will speak with Michelle Brisson

b. Sophomore

c. Junior
i. nothing because Junior/Senior is over

d. Senior

i. Finished with event planning, thank you junior class

XIII. Announcements

a. Get class reports in by 2pm and push people to run for office

XIV. Adjournment

a. Motion to move to Executive Session by Senator Chapman

b. Seconded by Senator Woods-Corr